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Building and
communicating

with
communities

Online quests

Brain-rings

Quizzes

 Formats of
online/offline

interaction
Case

championships

Online
conferences
(thematic)



Division of participants into teams of up to
5 people, 5 teams.

Format: Each team receives tasks and
clues to move from one room/point to

another. The winner is the team that has
earned the highest number of points or

reached the finish first.

Quest duration up to 1.5 hours.

Online/offline quests



Division of participants into teams of up to
5 people.

The moderator presents thematic
questions to the teams. The team that
presses the button first vocalizes the
answer. If the answer is incorrect,

additional time is given for a response.

Optimal for up to 5 teams.

Duration up to 1.5 hours.

Brain-ring

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7026466039907373056


Online conferences
(thematic)

Format: thematic gatherings, quizzes,
giveaways, workshops.

A mix of individual and group
interaction.

Duration up to 2 hours.

"What, Where,
When?"

Format: participants divided into teams,
moderator presents pre-selected

thematic questions about the company
by category. The team with the highest

score is the winner.

Duration up to 2 hours.

Team interaction.



Online conferences
(thematic)

"What, Where,
When?"



Division of participants into teams of
up to 6 people (Lunch & Learn,

coffee with TOP).

1 moderator at each table, assisting in
recording ideas/thoughts.
Each table or round has one question for
discussion.
After completing one round, participants
move to the next table.
The facilitator conducts 3 or more rounds of
discussion (15-20 minutes per round).
At the end, all participants return to the
table where they started, sharing their best
thoughts/ideas.

Optimal for up to 5 teams,
interaction through Zoom rooms.

Duration up to 2 hours.

World Cafe (for communication)



Division of participants into teams of up to 5
people.

Format: icebreaker games in teams, a quiz
(using Kahoot) about the company and
department team, a presentation by the

department manager.

Optimal for up to 5 teams.

Duration up to 3 hours.

Onboarding event



lander@ugen.agency

More about UGEN:
/https://www.ugen.agency/en

Let's stay in touch!
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